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Di it l Entrepreneurship in the A ricultur l Sector 
in Sub-S h r n Afric : An Introductory Survey

 .    .  

ABSTR ACT |  e past two decades have shown the potential of information and commu-
nication technologies to transform the agricultural sector, improve the livelihoods of farm-
ers, and support the economic growth of countries in Sub-Saharan Africa. From precision 
agriculture to creating direct lin ages between farmers and mar ets, the possibilities seem 
endless. erefore, there has been a boom in digital entrepreneurship in the Sub-Saharan 
African agricultural sector. Numerous digital applications are being developed and deployed. 
However, there are limited data and evidence on how the ecosystem is organized and whether 
and how the many digital applications that are being created are viable. is research aims to 

ll a gap by reporting a survey of 306 digital applications. e study found that digital entre-
preneurs are mainly male; digital applications are mainly single-countryfocused, address 
crop production more than any other agricultural subsector, and mainly o er integrated ser-
vices. One ey nding of the study is that the death rate of digital applications in Sub-Saharan 
Africa is 50%. e study discusses the implications of such ndings for policy and practice.
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e agricultural sector drives the economies of most Sub-Saharan African coun-
tries. At the regional level, agriculture contributes % to the gross domestic prod-
uct, although large variabilities are observed; for example, % for Botswana and % 
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